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Abstract: The nation suffers from a personnel shortfall in the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) fields and this paper addresses improving guidance for pre-college youth. As on-line educational systems become more prevalent, one aspect that may be impacted is educational and career counseling. This may well have a
significant impact on the nation. The authors are experienced educational mentors who have identified major impediments in this area, e.g. the lack of profession-awareness among U.S. students. This lack of awareness is characterized and quantified in this paper and the negative impacts are described and analyzed. Both anecdotal and statistical
data are adduced to show the need of significant reformation of the approaches currently implemented. Using statistics that enumerate the extent of untapped human resources in this country’s public, private and schools, the paper
outlines the societal and personal pressures that constrain the output of STEM personnel at all levels. Further, they
present on-line approaches to ameliorating these problems. The authors discuss their activities in creating an on-line
series of technical mentors for prospective technical professionals and they discuss their findings of a distinct lack of
what they term “menteeship.” They outline their experience with the students’ inability to formulate good questions
for the mentor, the preponderance of judgments based on fictional characters in the media, and the reliance on adults
to make decision for them. They close by describing their early attempts and successes with using Virtual Humans as
both trainers and as counselors to overcome these obstacles.

1. Introduction
The impending dearth of technically trained personnel in the nation is approaching crisis proportions [1]. The authors' contention is that many students, who are fully capable of technical work, irrationally eschew Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) careers for a variety of reasons. Some of these reasons are both ill-founded and exacerbated
by societal factors [2]. Current efforts designed to assist students with making appropriate career choices are constrained
by many factors, some of which are organizational and financial, leaving counseling personnel insufficient time to work
personally with each student over the entire high school experience. Other factors are occasioned by the students' individual situations, such as geographical remoteness, Socio-Economic Status (SES), and family occupational background. Yet
others are more societal: media representation of STEM personnel, adolescent peer denigration of "nerds," and cultural
gender norms in certain ethnic groups [3].
This paper addresses some of the issues surrounding the situations described above, but will focus mainly on current research and nascent technologies that can effectively address those situations. These solutions are centered on reacting to
three of the major issues: providing wide-spread accessibility, identifying knowledgeable and engaging mentors, and inculcating critical thinking about career choices. First, the generally held impressions of the target population, late adolescent,
precollege youth are laid out. Special attention is given to common misconception, corrupting influences and unfocussed
analytic processes. Then a brief review of advisory sources of career parameters and choice parameters that are available to
the target population are set forth. This is followed by a brief review of the manifest efficacy of the current implementation
of these assets.
After that, the focus turns to current analyses of the problems and attempts to remedy the seemingly immutable constraints
to improvement. Both passive informational and interactive conversational computer programs are outlined and discussed.
The collected data for an interactive conversational program, MentorPal, are presented and analyzed. The use of this approach is contrasted with the face-to-face advising as experienced in an on-campus career fair.
The paper concludes with a discussion of future implementation needs and plans, potential extensions of these technologies
into other areas and required additional research which has been envisioned. Some of this analysis considers risks and hurdles to achieving better education and career selection outcomes.
1.1 Pre-College and Pre-Career Populations and Environments
Today's pre-college or pre-career late adolescent has a better than 85% likelihood of graduating from high school [4] and all
of the high schools with which the authors are familiar have some kind of counseling available to their students. While one
might assume that sufficiently addresses the issues raised above, it is the authors' observation and contention that the available counseling holds little sway against the countervailing pressures from peers, expectations of parents and misimpressions conveyed by stereotypes in the media.
There are vast discrepancies between high school career programs in the United States which are often dictated by the socio-economic-educational status of the school and community. Students from minority-urban areas, economically devastated areas and remote rural areas may not have much exposure to jobs or careers, except through media experiences which
may not give them a realistic picture of a specific job. Even with a career program that brings awareness of possible jobs,
the real challenge for a counselor is to convince the students that they can achieve and succeed out of their immediate environment. In the authors’ experience, this population of students can, and often do, ‘turn off” information presented to them
by manifesting their underlying attitudes of despair and low confidence. Students on the opposite end of the SES spectrum
many times are influenced by parent and peer expectations and therefore limit their explorations. They are often coerced
into going to a certain university or career and have not been inclined or induced to investigate an alternate vocational field
that may be more rewarding for them. High school students in general may be presented with career information, but "tune
out," as they have often been observed to be absorbed by social media, the dynamics of the high school environment, and
the many unrealistic views of sports and the entertainment business. Unfortunately, the authors note that this generation of
students shows a desire for immediate gratification in many cases, so it is difficult for them to rationally evaluate long-term
opportunities and hurdles. They often fail to actually listen to career information.
The authors have all seen many potential sources of student misconceptions of STEM careers, which are then made manifest by students appearing to eschew pursuit of those careers, as has been reported in the literature [5]. The hypotheses ad-

vanced by this paper are: much of this misimpression is caused by a combination of false impressions of STEM professionals that are pervasive in the media and the lack of knowledge of real STEM professionals. As near as an assiduous search
of the literature can discern, there is not a very large body of research on the magnitude and causes of these misconceptions.
One of the authors (Davis), conducted an informal survey by asking all of the high school students in his children's carpools
and sports trips: "What is a typical workday like for your parents?". After a couple of dozen questions of that nature, he
reports that the typical response indicated a clear lack of knowledge of what their parents' goals, objectives and activities
were. Many were unable to even give a parents job title: "Oh, he works in an office.". These students were from a very
high SES secondary school, serving professionals and scientist from the entertainment industry and Caltech's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory. The high school's SAT Score average established it as being in the top 2% of California High Schools, earning
an average of 1811 out of 2400 [6], so the authors posit that lower SES students would not be more familiar with STEM
careers. Several visits to high school seem to support this contention.
1.2 Characterizing the Students Career Choice Approaches
Because of the rapid advancement of technology and communication, this paper accepts the premise that the culture of the
American adolescent has changed. They have been exposed to information, images and values that were non –existent or
rarely communicated in earlier generations [7]. They are products of different styles of parenting and exposed to many
environmental changes and dangers. They are bombarded with peer influences both good and bad. Adolescents today are
beleaguered by stress, yet this is when the schools systems assail them with career and college information to add to their
self-concerns. Career programs can present information, but to really connect with a high school student, this paper holds
that it has to be on a personal mentor level to be effective. A career mentor or a counselor who has the time to dedicate to
individual meetings may be ideal, but student loads, bureaucratic duties, and disciplinary duties militate against spending
adequate time to accomplish this [8]. An on-line mentor program may be effective as most adolescents are used to this type
of communication and are sometimes more comfortable in this setting. The authors' experience is that adolescents need to
hear the human side of a job and an explanation of the personal requirements of a job, not just a sterile job description and
salary range. A preferred career program would incorporate career information throughout K-12 grades, with an emphasis
during the final classes before the end of high school. Career information can be tied to high school subjects as a preparation for making adult choices and mentorship can play a big part in individual career maturity. Most science standards reviewed did not contain requirements to emphasize STEM career details.
1.3 Typical Counseling Services
Most counselors are faced with a suboptimal student/counselor ratio which prohibits them from meeting with individual
students to focus exclusively on career development. The American School Counselor Association recommends a ratio of
250 students per counselor, but the national average is 483 students, with only three states satisfying the lower bench mark
and the highest state ratio was reported at nearly four times that amount, 983 students per counselor [9]. The counselors
also may have many extra duties and often called upon to react to crisis situations. Some counselors have limited
knowledge of career counseling, very few have experience in the STEM fields, and often the districts have not provided
funding for program such as aptitude assessments, etc. Some teachers have told the authors that they do not want to give up
“class time” for counseling programs, while the authors hold that all teachers should incorporate career awareness into their
subject matter. Many rural counselors are required to develop and present K-12 programs or teach classes which typically
precludes adequate time for individual counseling with students. Within the authors' experience, counselors are seen by
some parents as trying to upset cultural norms or usurp parental control of and input into college or career choice.
Some of the manifold duties which are typically imposed upon counselors are: career/college programs, financial aid and
scholarship assistance, crisis counseling, group counseling, parent -teacher -counselor -student conferences, securing independent studies for students, coordinating high school-college dual credit classes, attending Individualized Education Plan
(IEP) meetings, coordinating with school psychologist, principal, teachers, parents to develop individual discipline or graduation plans, workshops for parents on financial aid and college applications, letters of recommendation, coordinating student award programs or opportunities, e.g. Boys/Girls State for example, class observations for case studies, class scheduling and creating master schedule, state programs like Anti-Bullying, called in to substitute in teacher’s classes, scheduling
college and vocational recruiters , setting up job, career or college fairs, etc.!

1.4 Post-Secondary School Counseling and Career Mentoring
One form of career counseling and professional mentoring that has been documented for some time is the process of accession into, assignments within, and advancement in skill and rank in the military. Mentoring in the Navy has probably been
going on since Oct 14th 1775 when the 2nd man joined the newly formed United States Navy. Much of this would have
been based on the more common civilian seafarers' experience and on the organization of the British Navy. The military
experience provides yet another set of insights, as the assignment to one of a vast array of military career fields has traditionally been done by the service, historically with virtually no choice being left to the enlistee. Lest the reader be misled, it
should be noted that the modern military establishment is not monolithically comprised of infantry in the Army and boatswain mates in the Navy, the respective portions of their services being ~15% and ~7%. The Navy lists 58 different rates
running from Air Traffic Controller to Yeoman [10].
Not only is the mentor imparting their wisdom, usually learned from a series of their own mentor, they are investing themselves in the future of the mentee. When one enlists in the military, there is never an end date set in stone. One may reenlist or may even get out for some reason before their scheduled release date. It is often said that the purpose of the mentor
is to train their replacement. This paper asserts that the mentor must be willing to impart their knowledge of the career paths
and professional advancement stages on to the next generation if the Navy is to function properly. Some examples of mentoring in a Navy setting may be as simple as describing duty stations, the various duties performed at each stage of a career
and what the future may hold for different ratings. Specialty training may include what to expect in different situations
such as airborne or submarine service operations. Mostly in the military, the mentor will be senior in rank to the mentee,
but there are times when the senior person must be willing to be mentored by a junior. One thing that all mentors must
have in common is to convey the attributes it takes to be successful in the task at hand.
A good mentor guides the mentee when it comes to career decisions. Just because a person has an interest in surfing, a
mentor must make sure they understand what the work environment and job satisfaction will be like before they sign up for
a tour in Hawaii or Guam. Likewise, an isolated tour may often be one of the most fulfilling in terms of contributing to the
overall mission of the unit. Sometimes there might be a young enlisted person who obtained his college degree before enlisting. They may have all the tools to be an excellent commissioned officer, but for reasons known sometimes only to
them, they prefer to stay enlisted. A case in point during a tour at the recruiting office in Southern California, one of the
authors (Spaulding), had a young man who scored extremely high on every aptitude test he was given. He qualified for
anything he would choose to do in the Navy. He wanted to be a Boatswain's Mate, and indeed, he was informed that was
open to him. However, when he went through classification testing, they told him he had qualified to enter the Nuclear
Power program. Instead, he said that he didn't want to take that path because his Father and Grandfather had both been
Boatswain Mates and that's all he wanted. Mentors must be patient at times.
Throughout the Navy, the importance of the mentor cannot be emphasized enough. Whether it's offering career advice or
imparting job skills they have learned to help in professional development, the actions of good mentors will always be one
of the most valuable assets a command may have. In the civilian world, a lot of people are drawn to certain occupations
because of high earning potential or familial ties to that profession. The authors have observed that often new graduates
find themselves working in a field that is not at all what they thought it would be.
1.5 Poor Career Selection Ramifications
When working for a major U.S. trucking company, it was common to observe professional people who were making career
changes to become a truck driver. One example was an attorney who decided one day that he had never enjoyed practicing
law and wanted out of the that high pressure and unfulfilling profession [11]. Many of the new drivers had never considered
driving for a living until they learned how high the earning potential can be. Others, often females, had stayed away from
trucking because they didn't know whether they would be accepted or not. A personal example from one of the authors was
a man who graduated from Law School but was never happy in the corporate world. He wound up as the D.A. in one of the
smaller counties in Nevada and loved it.
Several sailors and officers in the Navy should have never been in the jobs they held or even in the Navy in some cases, but
the two authors who are veterans were both surprised at the number of people who were placed by the Navy in fields that
the new accessions had not requested and yet found a life-long love of the work to which they were assigned. The authors
regret that they could find no data as to the career satisfaction achieved by the military as opposed to the career selections
made by high school seniors who stay in the civilian sector and make their own career choices.

One observation from the trucking industry was that a significant number of people were there when their financial circumstances forced the issue or when they were seduced into entering the field by having listened to one of the many truck driving songs. Anecdotally, both groups seemed to exhibit higher rates of truncated truck driving careers as they found out it
wasn't what they originally envisioned. A lot of the most successful drivers ended up moving into management or training
billets and thrived there as much as they did as drivers. One driver was asked by the owner of a trucking company what
made him seem so enthusiastic and motivated every time he saw him. The driver told him, "Don't you understand, driving
a truck is just about the most fun a guy can have with his clothes on".

2. Virtual Humans in the MentorPal Project
The MentorPal project is funded by the U.S. Office of Naval Research (ONR) to increase the number of students selecting
STEM careers. ONR funded a program based on earlier USC technology that delivered as conversation-like exchange. To
begin, the team recorded a group of 500 to 1,500 short (~1.5 minute) video clips responding to carefully crafted questions
about STEM careers, e.g. "What does your work area look like?" These clips are then used to create an on-line mentor for
pre-college students and it presents a conversational exchange of data.
To those who have not had to face the challenges of its hurdles, creating a virtual human may seem as simple as remodeling
a human using Computer Generated Imagery (CGI.) It turns out that it takes significant study and effort to implement a
Virtual Conversation and the process can consume considerable computing power. The range of skills and the application
of technologies that go into the creation of a virtual conversation with lifelike abilities include Natural Language Processing
(NLP), machine learning, Virtual Reality (VR), CGI (if animation is involved.), and social stimulation of humans by computer-generated interactions. NLP will be the main focus of this discussion, though the same argument concerning the limits of virtual humans can be made with several of the other components. Natural Language Processing is comprised of the
decomposition of language to allow the computer to do useful communications [12]. Recent developments in NLP have
made significant advances, including breaking down sentences into: parts-of-speech tags, chunks, entity tags, semantic
roles, similar words, and the grammatical and semantic elements of a sentence that generate meaning [13].
The MentorPal project draws from earlier approaches using some of the same underlying natural language dialog technology; ICT’s contribution is known as NPCEditor [14], which specializes in question-answering agents. NPCEditor is one of
the two methods used by MentorPal in selecting the best video clip to respond to the users' questions. One of the first implementations of the NPCEditor technology was an exhibit at the Boston Museum of Science called The Twins, where visitors interacted with dialog-based virtual agents who could answer questions about computer science and about how they
worked [15]. Later research examined the use of the underlying dialog technology to reproduce the experiences of Holocaust survivors, by producing recorded video clips of the living Holocaust victims to be used as responses, in an attempt to
make the conversations more personal than using animated avatars [16]. These programs relied on a range of interactions
and social dynamics. Often they included a live guide who would direct a group of visitors in taking turns asking questions
to which the program would respond. In the project here, MentorPal has been designed to focus on lower cost, enhanced
program design control, more manageable question sets and improved mentor-like dialog. This “faster-cheaper” approach
was intended to enhance adoption of this method by others in similar areas.
This work was all based on the previous and extensive literature on mentoring relying on Artificial Intelligence (AI). The
focus of MentorPal is on emulating the experience of an informational interview, such as the kind a student would have
with a mentor in a counseling office or at a career fair. This can be contrasted with counseling via systems that are designed to help participants working on a specific project, an example of which would be AutoMentor [17]. MentorPal can
also be compared to intelligent mentor agents which gave support to metacognition as part of an open learner model [18].
On the other hand, MentorPal is not intended to build skills. Among mentoring agents which also handle question-asking
and familiarization, e.g. the SimCoach system [19], MentorPal is distinct due to its focus on subjective experiences instead
of data. Rather than a general description of STEM careers or fields, it is intended to help learners select a virtual mentor
whose experiences resonate with them and then enables them to explore a more realistic vision of a career.

One of the issues of consequence is that many users, especially the target teen-age demographic for this research, have now
become familiar with on-line conversational agents. Most of these other agents are simple question/answer operations, a
kind of an articulate FAQ. However, earlier work with NPCEditor and similar systems do not speak to some of the critical
MentorPal project issues, especially that many of the users really do not know what to ask when evaluating a career or have
already made simplistic uninformed choices. They must be "primed" before using the system or prompted later when they
cannot formulate germane questions on their own. As this is an emerging technology, careful monitoring of user reaction is
indicated. Therefore, this STEM fair exhibit offers a different perspective on interactions with this kind of system. In particular, for the STEM fair it was not certain if students would find the system novel, due to their greater familiarity with
engaging virtual assistants. Prior testing with MentorPal was conducted with one-on-one use i.e., a sole student sitting at a
computer, so it was uncertain how differently students would interact with the system as part of a social group or of family
cluster.

3. Producing a Virtual Conversation
This section lays out ICT MentorPal's current operations data flow. The user inputs text or voice and the
rest of the flow, as shown in Figure 1, is a succession
of parsers and filters to select and cue up the most
appropriate answer. The creation of a large data base
of short video-clip files is a somewhat daunting task,
described in earlier papers [20]. This includes methods for asking questions, turning questions into transcripts, cleaning transcripts, feeding these into dialog
models, and improving these models by classifying
new paraphrases/aliases for questions. Assembling
an interactive virtual mentor from previously recorded videos takes up to approximately 20 hours of video
Figure 1.MentorPal Conceptual Flowchart
taping to provide a broad enough coverage of useable
responses, with approximately 60 hours of additional time for video production completion. That is made up of: about 40
hours for generating the transcripts and 20 hours for post-processing of the dialog videos. Because a long-term goal of this
project is to enable the easy recording of any person as a mentor, without researcher or video-producer intervention, enhancements in the current procedures are underway for all elements of the process.3.1 Creating the Mentor Database of Video Clips
Each mentor was recorded across at least five sessions, each about three hours long, to cover the entire question set. All of
these sessions had a mix of all of these topics in order to avoid fatigue and tedium. After each of the sessions, re-recording
sessions were held as required. These were devoted to recording new answers to bad video clips or to recording answers to
common questions that were not recorded. Each follow-up session typically lasted for about 45 minutes to an hour. These
follow-ups were important because they assist with creating a more natural conversational ﬂow, by enabling the mentor to
answer questions that were likely to be asked, after a mentee had heard the initial response.
Recording involved careful review and control, with monitoring from ICT staff in order to ensure that the recordings were
consistent and the responses were appropriate to "chunk" into useful response clips. Standardization included ensuring that
the mentor returned to a resting position for approximately three seconds before and after the question was answered. The
required rest position was necessary to ensure the mentor was going to be in the same screen location throughout the recordings, to avoid “jumping” during the transition from clip to clip. This disruption could occur if a mentor’s next statement was delivered from a totally different head or body position on the screen.
The career counselor was coached to react with enthusiasm and was monitored by members of the production staff. The
video-taping process included making sure that the recording had been standardized by using the same production equipment: videotaping cameras, professional microphones, and cloth backdrops. These had been shipped to any mentors who
were located remotely. Following the videotaping, the video clips were uploaded to centrally located storage for further
processing. The quality of audio signals, the video images and the rest-answer-rest transitions were all better than anticipated. Later, users reported that they found the quality and transitions did not disrupt the impression of a conversation.

3.2 Further Production Activities to Produce Conversations
The MentorPal NLP program selects the best answer from the two different classifiers, as is shown in Figure 1 above. Currently, it sends it to both the NPCEditor and a Python classifier based on a neural network to get two alternate answers. Of
these, the NPCEditor answer is used if it has high confidence (since it is faster) while neural network classifier is used otherwise. Further description of these processes is contained in [20]. This section describes how the data for these models is
created.
As noted above, the questions, with the resulting live mentor answers, are used to produce classifier data, NPCEditor data
and metadata [14 & 20]. The collected and characterized sets are generated manually based on based on alternative ways
that the production groups assume that other people would ask the questions. Each question is also manually tagged with
topics from a bank of 40 predefined topics that cover all broad categories of questions. An ordering of questions resulted in
generating topics, which are used to create random questions associated with those topics. These are also added to the
MentorPal classifier data, where it is represented as a vector for each question, using many dimensions. It then stores this
data into files for use by the classifier.
The procedure for creating such a conversational Virtual Human (VH) mentor involves a number of steps, in addition to the
development and tuning of the software code that makes the program function. Literally volumes have been written about
how to system engineer large code programs, running all the way from general, almost philosophical approaches, e.g. Professor Fred Brook's book [21] to more detailed and didactic tomes. Project personnel, basing their approach on lessons
learned from previous ICT efforts, knew they needed to optimize a process for the production of the videos.
Further testing and research is ongoing in a continuous effort to characterize and to improve these processes, both at ICT
and across the NLP community. A particular issue with the classifier was the desire to enable oﬄine mode on tablet devices. Unfortunately, the word vector models otherwise employed are typically too large to work on device in memory: the
Google News Word2Vec model is 3.5 GB, for example [22]. To address this, the MentorPal ensemble makes use of a systematically pruned version of Google's Word2Vec model which is described more fully in a workshop paper [23].

4. Comparing Live and Virtual Mentors: ENGX STEM Fair
The present version of the MentorPal system featuring a two mentor panel was tested at a STEM Fair called EngX 2018 (Figure 2.)
The fair is part of a series of STEM events conducted over the last
four years, led by the Armani Lab at the University of Southern
California (USC). This year’s fair attracted a broad range of students aged from eleven to eighteen years old. More than 800 students indicated they would come and the turn-out was estimated at
about that number by the ICT staff. As the event is in an open
campus setting, it is difficult to establish precise attendance figures.
It was a full-day fair, running from 8 AM until 4 PM and was held
on a Saturday in March on an open quadrangle on the USC campus
and attracted local students, parents and teachers. EngX fielded
Figure 2 EngX on the USC Campus
about 20 booths; the majority of exhibits were not computer-based,
but instead featured the physical sciences: water-powered rocket cars, pipe mazes with miniature robots, mirror-based holograms, and similar demonstrations. Some booths used posters from conference poster session, which seemed to be less
enticing than other approaches.
Students arrived in varying-sized of groups, visiting the various booths. Some students came alone, but most were in small
groups, and many were closely attended by one or more adults/parents. They were observed to be of varying socioeconomic status and ethnicities. Like many pre-college students, they seemed more attracted to interesting new experiences
than they were focused on a sober contemplation of the career choices they were about to make. As an indication of such
interest, in addition to using the MentorPal system, many visitors were curious about the goals of ICT's work and how it
related to the students’ or parents' own interests in research or technical work. Many of the parents reported their own participation in the computer or entertainment industries or in the various levels of education.

The EngX venue seemed to be well-suited to communicating about STEM, both in person and via MentorPal. Both students and parents evidenced and articulated the need for the information being proffered. One negative was the lack of
convenient free public parking at USC. While twelve dollars may not seem daunting to upper SES families, it is not trivial
to those with far less disposable income. Even though Southern California has uniformly good weather, even in March, this
year the day of the fair was hampered by cool temperatures (low 60s) and a significant gusting wind. The MentorPal booth
was not impacted by the wind, as the only paper used were the two informal surveys administered: mentees/users and booth
crews. It is mentioned here for the benefit of those who do not enjoy Southern California weather and may need to plan an
indoor setting or alternative.
There was no known attempt to formally characterize all of the fair attendees, but the ICT booth crew observed a number of
characteristics that seemed to bear on the issues at hand. Parents were particularly active in pursuing issues of concern to
them, even to the detriment of the time their students had with the ICT professionals. The crew found it advantageous to
have one crew member take the parents' questions, while another crew member took the students in hand, both talking to
them and assisting them in their use of the MentorPal program. The parents and students reacted well to this procedure.
That allowed each to get the full attention of a crew member, without the need of the parents and students having to engage
the staff in a way that they thought would "sit well" with their family members.
Three distinct types of attendee/booth interaction emerged when exhibiting MentorPal in this context. The first was group briefings on
MentorPal with large screen display, made up of collections of family
groups briefed by a staffer. A second type was comprised of individual
trials of MentorPal on individual tablet computers in which the users
were almost always students. The third set of interactions turned out to
be individual discussions about the staffer' work and technical careers,
more often initiated by parents than by the students.
The "traffic" through the MentorPal booth was high, with approximately
50% of passing groups stopping for a significant span of time. This
amounted to several hundred "window shoppers" of whom the booth
crew estimates that around 100 to 150, stopped long enough for a full
demonstration and briefing. This good response was likely partly due to
MentorPal's being the Fair exhibit that was the most clearly Artificial
Intelligence-relevant, as well as due to the use of a large banner (see images of the EngX fair in Figure 3). That was MIDN 1/ now C (ENS)
Lazzeroni standing in to show the scale of the banner.
The EngX fair further reinforced earlier observations that students often
were unable to think of many useful questions for MentorPal, e.g., the
students said they didn’t know what to ask or asked questions unrelated
to careers. This mirrors the experience of the MentorPal staff when they
visited with high-school classes in earlier efforts to amass relevant questions. This behavior was particularly prevalent in students monitored by
parents. However, students were more engaged when they used the
Figure 3. EngX Fair MentorPal Setup
MentorPal menu that allowed generating questions from the topic categories generated earlier by the staff. In this fallback mode, rather than entering free-text questions, the users clicked on the
topics to see suggested questions that they could ask. The menu-based experience resulted in a more traditional "question
and answer" session than in a conversational dialogue. There are advantages to this mode: students may gain insight from
reading the suggested questions and it does sidestep some classification errors. By comparison, MentorPal appeared to
respond to free text questions with reasonable answers about two-thirds of the time, while in the other cases, it answered
inaccurately or had no answer. This observed accuracy is higher than the predicted accuracy: leave-one-out testing found
only about 50% for hold-out paraphrases matched their equivalent question [20].

Students were content to ask questions from
MentorPal for fairly long periods of time, approaching fifteen minutes. As the intent of the project was
to create a conversational easiness with the student
that would encourage the mentor-mentee relationship, one of the areas in which the team was most
interested was the students’ view of their dialogue
with the mentor.
Since this instance of use was as an exhibit, rather
than as a research study, no formal survey was done
of their views. However, to help gather feedback
about how to improve the system and memorialize
visitor reactions, a straw poll (Table 1) was offered to
students and adults who spent substantial time interacting with the MentorPal mentors, either individually or as part of a group. Forty-four of the mentees
completed it.

Table 1 Straw Poll Results

The responses were all "firewalled" to the right (Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree), with virtually none receiving any
"Strongly Disagree" or "Disagree Marks." Our hope of correlating some of the demographic data with the Likert responses
has, so far, been frustrated by the low response rate of the already fairly limited number of all of the booth crew participants. Nonetheless, the responses do convey data from which the reader may draw some insights. Of particular note was
the nearly universal commitment to participate in next years' EngX and the high marks given to MentorPal by users and by
the parents. Reactions were positive overall for those who completed the poll, with 77% agreeing that the answers were
conversational and 84% enjoying the experience. With that said, this sample is inherently biased, as this sample likely represents more motivated users than those who may be exposed to it on-line.
Among the new insights emerging from the MentorPal participation in EngX was in terms of its potential impact on the
prospective users in the target audience. That was the interaction between the parents and the students. On the one hand,
the booth crew reported that the parents were much more focused on the career choice facing their students. This seemed to
drive productive questions to and answers from MentorPal on career selection and planning. However, this also caused the
students to become more withdrawn and incommunicative; often the parents talked and the students just stood. While this
is not hard evidence of the relevance of such behavior, all of the booth crew reported the same impression. By comparison,
one-on-one interactions between a student and the virtual mentor tended to separate the students from the parent who otherwise interposed themselves as intermediaries. The tradeoff in this case was that students varied significantly in how focused their questions were, e.g., some were more off-topic or asked about biographical details such as family members of
the mentor, rather than being career focused.
Since students likely benefit more from the one-on-one interactions, e.g., they can ask their own questions, research is now
looking into dialog techniques that help steer them toward more productive questions. Different strategies are being considered, which include the importance-weighting and answering non-germane questions with useful responses. Importance
weighting would consider the research team’s assessment of the quality of the answer during the selection process, e.g.,
rather than answer the “best match” from the classifier, instead use a weighted mixture that considers the content value.
This should be particularly useful for vague questions, which are common for free text questions, e.g., “What do you like?”.

5. Simulation Potential and Research Directions
Having reviewed the results from testing with students so far, a number of possible approaches have been identified to improve the experience and information shared during a brief virtual mentoring session using this technology.

5.1 Expanding the Mentor Experience to Multiple Mentors
A variety of mentors is desirable, in order to be able to find the most engaging and informative mentor for each mentee
student. Then, one issue that arises is how to choose which virtual mentors to present. The mentees may not want to be
constrained in talking to only one mentor,
particularly if they feel they did not find that
mentor interesting, relevant, or engaging. A
series of one-on-one chats also makes it
hard to see contrasting experiences. One
approach to solve these issues is to consolidate mentors into a panel, where students
can hear answers from several agents (see
Figure 4). The agents may be chosen from
a drop-down menu located in the dark blue
round-ended box at the top right of the
screen. Each agent responds to the question
and the most relevant and accurate answer is
displayed. Students can then listen to the
other mentors’ responses to get a wider variety of experiences and opinions. Students
may also choose a mentor to engage in an
extended one-on-one dialog with just that
one agent.
Figure 4. MentorPanel Prototype on 1680 x 1050 pixel screen
The main benefit of this approach is that
students could hear from professionals spanning multiple STEM careers, of different ages, and of both genders. This allows them to see how those mentors' advice differ from or augment each other. Students who lack exposure to STEM careers may not know which fields they can explore, and this approach will give them an overview of several different career
paths. They can then dive into a specific career or pick a mentor with whom they resonate.
5.2 Assisting the User with Salient Issues
The current group of taped mentors addressed STEM careers with answers that fairly were cogent and compelling, but the
users’ ability to ask good questions was a primary limiting factor. This issue is not unique to MentorPal users [24]. This
suggests that there is a pedagogical issue which must be addressed. For example, when piloting this research with the Next
Generation Leaders mentoring program, their instructors preceded the interaction with a brief exercise where students discussed their most significant role models and the kinds of questions that they would want to ask them. After that interaction, they then reinforced lessons-learned by having a discussion about what were most interesting insights and about which
parts of career choice the virtual mentor helped appreciate. This was a very beneficial teacher-student interaction, and the
research team is interested in seeing how different teachers might integrate this kind of integration of this genre of technology into larger lesson plans for their students.
This strategy might also be possible for virtual mentors to implement. This would require the virtual mentor to pose significant questions and respond meaningfully to those responses. This situation brings out a whole new area of computerized
conceptualization and communication. At least for small question progressions, this might be accomplished even with video-based mentors. Perhaps this could be done within limited recording time with a small set of standardized questions like
“Who are mentors in your life?”, “What are you worried about for your career?”, or “What parts of a career do you think
are most important?” While processing these would require careful attention to the scope, asking germane but general questions has might be productive if well-founded and carefully bounded.
5.3 Porting the MentorPal Program to Use on the Web.
To meet several of the critical objectives of this initiative, accessibility via the internet is important, if not vital. Early in the
spring of 2018, this task was passed to some of the programmers at ICT, including one of the visiting Research Assistants.
This additional accessibility addresses the issues with geographical remoteness, SES isolation, and lack of family or neighborhood career focus that does not include the STEM professions.

To gain internet accessibility, the software required a sizeable redesign around the existing underlying natural language
dialog technology. In the past, each MentorPal instance was custom deployed on Windows machines with the Unity3Dpowered interface as well as the question-answering agent. However, to meet the demands of a web interface version, the
natural language dialog agent was instead held centrally and modified to handle clients being connected using unique identification numbers from various locations. A separate backend Node.js server was then created to handle the interactive
portions of the HTML5 interface to clients including routing and calling the dialog information from the Python model to
clients using web sockets. To optimize bandwidth usage, an additional
video hosting platform handled various versions of the videos for different web browsers, including a cropped square version for the vertical mobile user interface, as shown in Figure 5.
Configuring the dialogue technology to work with a web framework
proved to not be an insurmountable issue, with much credit due to
hardware independent Python code. However, it was found that the
Virtual Private Server (VPS) had stability issues handling multiple
clients with multiple dialog models running simultaneously. In the
past, each of the users’ devices required a substantial amount of software installed on them, but consequently the dialog model processing
was distributed onto comparatively powerful devices. To mitigate the
server load after the unstable first deployment, it was thought that
separating the dialog model from the web backend into two separate
servers would provide a coarse distribution of load cycles.
However, after investigation to the server usage, it was found that
loading the dialog models and Node.js backend was very RAM size
dependent but not very CPU dependent; Unity3D had the large CPU
requirement. Therefore, for the prototype, Solid State Drive (SSD)
space was virtualized into RAM using a Swap file to stabilize the system. In theory, it was expected that this would cause erratic response
times to clients. However, the swap file was swiftly able to optimize
itself for efficiency and worked effectively for this usage. In addition,
as a fallback, the server was wrapped into a very large Docker file.
Figure 5. MentorPal Mobile on iPhone
This allows for automated parallel deployment of multiple servers
with identical configurations behind load balancers if required. This scalability would prove to be successful, had more
users needed to query MentorPal. With this, it was found that resources can be intelligently managed to still provide quality interactive experiences to many users inexpensively.
The inherent ability of the web enabled interface to be available anywhere instantly proved to be beneficial. When demonstrating the product, mentors could be instantaneously viewed and interacted with on the users’ own devices anywhere.
However, the variation in clients that users could possibly have also proved to be a challenge, especially since the requirements of an interactive tutoring system is quite demanding on devices. Users could be using various input devices such as a
mouse, touchpad, or touch-screen so interfaces were reduced from proprietary advanced interfaces to universal simple
scrollbars to support all users. In addition, portrait screen layout mobile browsers required a new interface entirely. Importantly, the videos had to be cropped to fill a larger part of the screen and the closed captioning system had to be edited to
become useful on mobile versions while still being economical to recreate from the existing IBM Watson dialogs. Through
this adaptation, MentorPal’s interface could adapt to a wide range of internet connected devices.
In addition, to minimize potential compatibility issues on various browsers and operating systems, plug-ins such as Java or
Flash were completely avoided and instead HTML5, native JavaScript and jQuery were implemented. However, some
compatibility errors still did surface, especially from the Edge browser and iPhones. To find many of these errors, prototype frontends were released at weekly meetings where other researchers could visit the website via various device platforms and provide feedback on usability. This proved to be a very effective technique to aid in finding various client-side
errors that would surface from range of interfaces. In the end, it was found that engaging mentoring experiences could be
created for a variety of different clients using universal internet standards.

Previous use-cases for the locally deployed MentorPal also included other researchers in physical proximity with the user to
assist them in using the product, but the web-oriented MentorPal.org approach had no such guarantee. This required an
interactive tutorial and help page to allow users to orient themselves in MentorPal when they first visit the website. This
addition also compelled users to interact with the web page before being greeted with the mentor, allowing proper loading
time as well as the auto-enabling of HTML5 video playback by many web browsers. Future experiments around the product will be able to integrate around a web-based survey which will integrate MentorPal within it and orient users through
the various features of MentorPal. This will provide new user engagement metrics with the possibility of many more users,
potentially from all over the globe, instead of from just one targeted area.

6. Conclusions
The United States has a critical need for a continuing supply of STEM personnel. There are many students who are capable
of this work who do not pursue that career choice of any number of reasons. One common set of these reasons centers on
the lack of attractive and engaging role models of STEM professionals which leads to many misconceptions in the students'
image of STEM careers. High School and adult counselors are hard pressed to make up for this information deficit. Both
technical career events like EngX and on-line resources demonstrate a good potential for overcoming this serious national
issue: the declining availability of competent technical personnel. The career fair approach is personal, engaging, and illuminating, but there is still the issue of getting under-represented groups to attend. The on-line method is available to low
SES students and those who are geographically remote who otherwise have been, and will continue to be, left out. It is
clear that there are many improvements on the horizon, but programs like the MentorPal system already shows promise as a
mentoring conduit: allowing the most engaging set of mentors to communicate with a broader population of students.
The ICT MentorPal experience at the STEM fair indicated that students do engage effectively with this sort of virtual human conversation system in a one-on-one environment, but with they do need a suitable introduction to the appropriate
goals and the focus of interactions with the system. While the amount of time for such interactions is only moderate, say up
to 15 minutes, even for a small booth with five tablet computers, students spent many cumulative hours speaking with the
virtual mentors, which is many more than the booth staff would have been able to accomplish alone. Given the limited
availability of mentors and the desirability of instant access to a mentor on-demand, this particularly indicates that a network-wide, on-line delivery system for mentors would be ideal, as the previous version ran only on-device.
There is a putative benefit of the MentorPal model, which is the opportunity to capture particularly engaging and compelling human mentors, even those who might become unavailable in the near future. For example, there is the case of Jaime
Escalante, the renowned high school teacher of calculus. There are those who argue his skills were literally unique ones
based on charisma and personal characteristics which cannot be readily taught or transferred to other teachers or role models [25]. Mr. Escalante has now passed away; so much of his personality is lost to us. Such mentors could communicate
concepts for classroom instructor who would not have the same skill set.
A final concern is the adoption and support of this technical advancement by the educational establishment and counseling
community. The authors are aware of many programs like Project Seed [26] which showed promise but were not adopted
by the education leadership. It could be argued that the most effective implementation of this approach can only be realized
with the support of the teaching community and existing networks for STEM mentors [27]. Such institutions are vital as a
source for recruiting and recording mentors and as venues for encouraging interaction with virtual mentors. They would be
the best suited to know who represent effective mentors for their student groups, where an ideal case might be to capture a
highly-impactful real-life local mentor who is expected to become unavailable. Toward that end, there is a strong interest
in identifying how to help teachers and similar leaders refine and record mentors.
To sum up, the need for attracting the best candidates into technical work is a critical national trend. The authors and others
continue to recognize huge gaps between the assumed and actual familiarity of students with technical careers and personnel, which can lead to unsupportable career choices. Both technical career fairs and virtual conversational mentors have a
place in attacking these issues. The ones who are most in need are the lower SES students and those located far from major
centers of technical and academic activity. However, even in STEM professional's homes, the authors often find little understanding among the children about what a technical person's workday looks like.
These observations lead to many open and desirable future research paths. Work in enhancing web based systems, creative
conversational initiatives, and body-language/facial expression monitoring are offered as major priorities. Also on the

docket of desired work is the easy design and fielding of new mentors by counselors and STEM professional users with
little or no knowledge of programming or video production.
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